FEBRUARY 2020 EDITION

CONNECT THE TOTS PLAYGROUP
4, 11, 18 & 25 Feb | 1000 - 1200 | B2161

Our playgroup contains toys, books, and other materials to help strengthen
each child’s cognitive, physical, and creative selves, and to help promote
social-emotional skill building. Through play, transitions, circle time and
songs and activities, and informal conversations, parents learn about
developmental ages and stages, gain tools to help understand their child’s
behavior and become empowered to prepare the family and child to enter
school “ready to learn”. Call x7262 for more information.

HEALTHY RELATIONSHIPS FOR TEENS
4 Feb | 1730 - 1900 | South Post Community Center

Start talking about healthy relationships! The repercussions of teen dating violence are impossible to ignore – they hurt not just the young people victimized but also their Families, friends, schools and communities.
Throughout February, the Fort McCoy Community highlights the need to
educate young people about dating violence, teach healthy relationship
skills and prevent the devastating cycle of abuse. Call x7262 to register.

REAL COLORS
5 Feb | 0800 - 1200 | B2111

Are you gold, blue, green or orange? Curious? Join us to
learn your color(s) and how to use Real Colors at work and at
home to improve communication. Call x6507 to register.

AER CAMPAIGN KICK-OFF: UNIT REPRESENTATIVE TRAINING
11 or 18 Feb | 1300 - 1400 | B2111

AER is dedicated to “Helping the Army Take Care of its Own” by providing
financial assistance to Soldiers with money donated by Soldiers. AER is a
valuable resource for commanders in assuring the morale and welfare of
Soldiers and their Families. Never leave a Soldier in need. By donating to
AER, you help the Army take care of its own. Call x3540 to register.

NEWCOMER’S ORIENTATION
12 Feb | 0815 - 1400 | B2111

The Newcomer Orientation is open to new
installation personnel & their spouses. It provides
briefings by representatives from the local chambers of commerce and
installation activities regarding the services they offer, includes a tour of
the installation as well as breakfast and lunch. Call x2359 to register.

RESILIENCE & THE “GOOD STUFF” WORKSHOPS
0900 - 1100 | B2111

Acts, Thoughts and Consequences (ATC). Did you know you can control
your thoughts to influence your emotions and reactions (consequences)?
Join us to learn this important resilience skill. Call x6507 to register or for
more information.

FACEBOOK | ICE COMMENTS

SFRG FOUNDATIONS TRAINING
18 Feb | 1000 - 1200 | B2111

REQUIRED TRAINING FOR ALL
SFRG MEMBERS
All Command Teams, SFRG Liaisons and
SFRG volunteers are encouraged to attend. Attendees will: Define and understand mission essential activities as outlined in the regulation, Understand SFRG
roles and responsibilities, Recognize nonmission essential activities, resources,
and professional development opportunities, and Obtain mandated certification
IAW Army Regulation. To register call
x6712.

HOME BUYING 101
26 Feb | 1300 - 1500 | B2111

TOPICS INCLUDE: Pros and cons of
renting vs. buying a home, Understanding
what you can afford, Understanding your
credit, Knowing the different kinds home
loans. Home buying is not for everybody
and varies depending on individuals. Call
x3540 to register.

MILITARY SPOUSE EMPLOYMENT BRIEF
26 Feb | 0900 - 1030 | B2111

This workshop is provided to help our
Military Spouses understand better the
Department of the Army hiring system.
Topics covered include: Identifing federal
hiring programs to support military
spouses, Assistance with USA Jobs
applications, Describe the key
components of a federal resume and
CEAT-CYPA transfer assistance. Call
x7262 to register.

FORT MCCOY JOB FAIR
26 Feb | 1030 - 1230 | B2111

Fort McCoy has current openings for positions within MWR, AAFES and DA Civilians. Come and speak with an HR
professional about these opportunities.
Call x7262 for more information.

LEADERSHIP TRAINING
27 Feb | 0800 - 1100 | B2111

ACS WILL BE CLOSED 17 FEBRUARY 2020 DUE TO PRESIDENTS’ DAY.

For new Commander/Senior NCO
Advisors: Briefs on ASAP, FAP and SHARP.
Call x8951 to register.
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